Spontaneous Life Threatening Massive Retroperitoneal and Iliopsoas Hemorrhages in Adult Hemophilia - A Patients with Inhibitor - Case Series
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Abstract

Spontaneous retroperitoneal and iliopsoas muscle hemorrhages are rare bleeding episodes in hemophilia patients. Their diagnosis requires high degree of clinical suspicion because presentation may mimic other abdominal and pelvic disorders. These bleedings in severe hemophilia-A patients with factor VIII inhibitor are associated with high morbidity and mortality as control of hemostasis in these cases is challenging.

Herein we report 4 adult patients with known congenital Hemophilia-A and factor VIII inhibitor. One of the patients had gigantic retroperitoneal hemorrhage presented with subsequent increase in abdominal pain. The other three patients had significant iliopsoas hemorrhage presented with groin pain. All the events were spontaneous and non-traumatic. These patients were treated with recombinant activated factor VII (rFVIIa) in a dose of 90 µg/kg. Treatment with rFVIIa has significant favorable outcome and all the patients had dramatic response to the treatment and discharged safely from the hospital after 7-10 days of admission. Patients with iliopsoas hemorrhage showed persistent femoral nerve neuropathy. The rarity and spontaneous bleeding episodes at presentation are crucial points for reporting these cases.
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Background

Retroperitoneal hemorrhage (RPH) is simply defined as bleeding into retroperitoneal space and occasionally on examination appears as bruising of the flank called gray-turner’s sign. Spontaneous intra-abdominal (retroperitoneal and iliopsoas) hemorrhages are rare bleeding episodes that may happen in cases of congenital coagulation disorders including Hemophilia-A, Hemophilia-B, and Von well brand disease [1-3]. Reports about this kind of bleeding and their management are still limited. However, other causes of spontaneous RPH are well defined in the literature such as rupture of retroperitoneal organs, aneurysm of major blood vessels, drugs (antithrombotic, anti-platelets, and fibrinolysis therapy), tumors (adrenal, kidneys or secondary metastatic invasion), iatrogenic as hemodialysis or it may be idiopathic [4-16].

The pathophysiology of the spontaneous RPHs is unclear. It may be related to the atherosclerotic changes [17,18], or it may be due to stretching of sheath of the intra-abdominal muscles by physical efforts such as coughing which usually postulated in cases of severe Hemophilia [2,5,19,20].

Patients with RPH and iliopsoas muscle hemorrhages (ISH) usually have spontaneous vague abdominal pain localized to flanks, loin, or lower back, and some time to the groin or iliac fosse. The later condition may be associated with paraesthesia and numbness over the site of the distribution of the femoral nerve (anterior thigh and lumber region indicating femoral nerve neuropathy). There will be also difficulty in extending hip joint (thigh usually remain flexed and externally rotated) due to iliopsoas muscle spasm. This is due to nerve pressure or ischemia by hematoma inside muscle sheath [9,18,21-23].

Diagnosis of spontaneous RPH and ISH usually starts with clinical suspicion; which depends on the underlying diseases such as in congenital Hemophilia. However, ultrasonography, computed tomography (CT) scan, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are remained the important diagnostic tools in these group of patients [24,25].

Inhibitor formation in these patients is a major problem and can cause serious complications especially in case of severe HA. Inhibitors are antibodies formed secondary to exogenous factor replacement and occasionally to endogenous FVIII. Its incidence is higher in HA than Hemophilia-B, and higher in pre-treated patients, increasing with age [26]. It has been found that around 23-33% of patients with severe HA will develop inhibitor formation secondary to repeated factor replacement. However, in moderate and mild cases of FVIII deficiency, the incidence is lower [26,27].

In term of management, patients who developed inhibitors should be treated for bleeding and also to eliminate the inhibitor level. In early eighties, specialists used plasma derived factor VII for patients with high titer of inhibitor to FVIII [26]. Since then, many other factors have been developed such as recombinant activated factor VIIa (rFVIIa) (NovoSeven). rFVIIa is a bypassing factor which induces thrombin generation and the formation of a stable fibrin plug [26]. This factor is usually used for controlling the bleeding episodes in adults with severe HA and inhibitor especially those who undergo...
Case 1

In April 2012, a 22-years-old man with congenital severe hemophilia-A, who was on-demand factor VIII replacement, was referred to hematology department. The patient was complaining of gradually increasing severe right side abdominal pain radiating to the back and right loin region for 5 days pre-admission. On admission, the patient was in shock state, having tachycardia and tachypnea. His history showed large (150 × 120 × 100 mm) right side retroperitoneal hematoma extending to right iliac fosse, with possibility of active bleeding and upper ureter dilatation due to pressure effects as shown in Figure 1A.

Laboratory investigations showed prolonged aPTT (activated partial thromboplastin time) 92 s (reference range: 28-38), which was not corrected via mixing with an equal volume of normal plasma (mixing study). The lab results also showed that the inhibitor titer was 20 IU/L (Bethesda unit), his factor VIII activity was less than 1% (reference range: 50%-150%), his hemoglobin was 5.6 gm/L, hematocrit 17% and RBC count of 1.96 × 10¹²/L as shown in Table 1. An urgent ultrasonography showed multiple heterogeneous masses in the right side of the abdomen measuring 120 × 140 mm with active bleeding. Moreover, a large fluid collection was found in the left side, retroperitoneal, with possibility of active bleeding and upper ureter dilatation due to pressure effects as shown in Figure 1A.

The plane chest X-ray showed elevation of the right dome of the diaphragm (Figure 1B) and the CT scan with intravenous contrast showed large (150 × 120 × 100 mm) right side retroperitoneal heterogeneous space occupying lesion (hematoma). This lesion filled almost all the space of the right side of the abdomen and pelvis. Furthermore, this hematoma was associated with fat stranding in the retroperitoneal region displacing bowel loops to the contra lateral side (Figure 1C and 1D). We promptly started rFVIIa administration in a dose of 90 μg/kg every 2-4 hours. The patient received six units of blood with sufficient antibiotic coverage, analgesia and tranexamic acid. The patient remained in the hospital for 10 days. Neutrophilia, thrombocytosis and few nucleated red cells found on his blood film on discharge.

Many studies have indicated the safety and efficacy of rFVIIa and showed that it can be safely used in patients receiving concomitant antifibrinolytic agents [25,30-32]. In addition, the use of rFVIIa has also been approved by the FDA in the USA [33]. The usual dose of rFVIIa is 90 μg/kg every 2-4 hours. However, some studies showed that a single administration of a higher dose of 270 μg/kg of rFVIIa is also reported that a single dose of rFVIIa is effective and well tolerated in the treatment of intra-articular bleeds in patients with Hemophilia complicated by the presence of inhibitors [37].

Table 1: The relevant clinical and laboratory features of all patients with congenital hemophilia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relevant clinical features</th>
<th>Patient 1</th>
<th>Patient 2</th>
<th>Patient 3</th>
<th>Patient 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presenting symptom</td>
<td>RT* loin pain extending to RT* iliac fosse</td>
<td>RT* lower abdominal pain</td>
<td>Right iliac fosse pain</td>
<td>Lower backache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of pain in days</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor VIII level at diagnosis</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB*</td>
<td>5.6 gm/dl</td>
<td>9.7 gm/dl</td>
<td>11 gm/dl</td>
<td>11.4 gm/dl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBC*</td>
<td>12 × 10⁶</td>
<td>6.6 × 10⁶</td>
<td>12 × 10⁶</td>
<td>12.9 × 10⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelets</td>
<td>221 × 10⁶</td>
<td>333 × 10⁶</td>
<td>300 × 10⁶</td>
<td>429 × 10⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aPTT*</td>
<td>92 seconds</td>
<td>88 seconds</td>
<td>55 seconds</td>
<td>75 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of stay</td>
<td>10 days</td>
<td>9 days</td>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>7 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size of hematoma</td>
<td>150 × 120 ×100 mm</td>
<td>250 × 96 × 85 mm</td>
<td>160 × 70 × 60 mm</td>
<td>180 × 34 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site of hemorrhage</td>
<td>RT* side of abdomen retroperitoneal hematoma</td>
<td>RT* side of pelvis extending to loin region</td>
<td>RT* sided iliopsoas muscle</td>
<td>RT side retroperitoneal psoas muscle hematoma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*RT: Right Side; *HB: Hemoglobin; *WBC: White Blood Cells; *aPTT: Activated Partial Thromboplastin Time
Case 2
A 21-year-old male who was a known case of congenital severe hemophilia-A on on-demand factor VIII replacement therapy, presented to the casualty department in January 2013, complaining of right lower abdominal pain for 24-hours duration. The patient was initially seen by an orthopedic surgeon and he diagnosed the case as hip joint osteoarthritis.

The patient had spent one day in the hospital during which the pain gradually increased with radiation to the groin and back aggravated by extension of the right thigh. The pain was associated with sweating, dizziness, pallor, and dyspnoea. He has no history of trauma, drug use, or other chronic diseases. Finally, this patient was referred to our department by the orthopedist.

On admission, we found that the patient was in pain, pale, have tachycardia, and high temperature (38.5°C). On systemic examination, there was tender swelling in the right side of the abdomen extending to the right groin. The patient was also seen with a bilateral knee join swelling with inability to extend the joints (old advanced osteoarthritis change). Other systemic examinations were unremarkable.

Initial investigations showed moderate hypochromic microcytic anemia as shown in Table 1. The ultrasonography of the abdomen and pelvis showed large right sided pelvic collection about (200 × 80 × 70 mm) extending to the right loin region (Figure 2A). The aPTT was prolonged to 88 seconds (reference range: 28-38) and it was not corrected via mixing with normal plasma indicating presence of inhibitor.

Then we obtained the titer of the inhibitor which was 19 IU/L (Bethesda unit). The CT scan of the abdomen and pelvis showed heterogeneous mass of (250 × 96 × 85 mm) which was not enhanced by contrast, and retroperitoneal in the right side of psoas muscle (Figure 2B-2D).

The patient was resuscitated by giving intravenous fluid, analgesia, factor rFVIIa (90 µg/kg every 2 hours) and one unit packed RBC. He remained on treatment for 9-days in the hospital then discharged home with persistent paraesthesia.
Case 3

A 26-years-old man with congenital Hemophilia-A and factor VIII inhibitor, was presented with right lower abdominal pain and tenderness for 2-days duration. This patient has been previously treated by on-demand replacement therapy.

The patient was not able to extend his right leg associated with paraesthesia of the thigh. Laboratory investigations presented in Table 1 showed moderate anemia with neutrophilia indicated by CBP. The patient’s inhibitor titer was 13 IU/L (Bethesda unit) and his aPTT was prolonged to 55 s (reference range: 28-38), which has not been corrected by mixing study.

The ultrasound showed ill-defined solid heterogeneous mass measured 210 × 80 mm involving iliopsoas muscle down to insertion. The mass was avascular on color Doppler study and showed features of intramuscular hematoma with scanty amount of free peritoneal fluid (Figure 3A).

The CT scan showed large non-enhancing heterogeneous swelling extending along the whole right side iliacus muscle measuring about 160 × 70 × 60 mm (Figure 3B). The patient was treated with conservative treatment with rFVIIa in a dose of 90 µg/kg, every 2-4 hours. The patient was well managed and discharged after 7 days. However, he was still suffering from femoral nerve neuropathy.

Case 4

In June-2013, a 46-years-old man with known hemophilia-A was presented to Hiwa hospital with right loin pain and fever for 4-days duration. The pain was associated with difficulty in walking and extension of the right thigh and it was radiating to back and groin. The patient was initially seen by an orthopedist and based on the MRI, was diagnosed as an acute disc prolapse. The patient had a history of lower backache and renal stone as well.

After admission to our hospital, we did ultrasonography which showed a large (94 × 70 mm) retroperitoneal hematoma along the psoas muscle. After 100% factor VIII elevation the aPPT was not corrected and still 88 s, the inhibitor titer was 25 IU/L (Bethesda unit) and the bleeding was progressive. The hematoma was increased in size as indicated by CT scan (Figure 4A-4C). We found the right side retroperitoneal psoas muscle hematoma seen anteriorly all over the muscle measuring about 186 × 34 mm. On the peripheral blood film, we found a mild to moderate hypochromic microcytic anemia with high red cell distribution width and mild thrombocytosis indicating blood loss (Table 1).

We gave aggressive treatment including rFVIIa in a dose of 90 µg/kg every two hours for 5 days with transexamic acid, complete rest, and analgesia. Eventually, we could successfully control the bleeding and discharge the patient on day seven of his admission.
Discussion

Herein we present the cases of four adult patients with known congenital hemophilia-A, that have different clinical presentations and different initial diagnosis. The median age of these patients were 23-years ranging between 21-46 years as shown in Table 1.

The surgical approach in non-Hemophilia patients with RPH has been thoroughly discussed in the literature [22,38]. However, studies about use of bypassing factors such as rFVIIa for treatment of hemophilic patients are still limited and, to our knowledge, have not been reported in Iraq so far. Therefore, reporting the case series of these patients, for the first time in Iraq, is particularly important as it is going to help clinicians in the region to set and optimize their treatment protocol more efficiently.

It has been widely accepted that patients with Hemophilia-A especially the severe and moderate types are more liable for inhibitor formation [39]. It is also well known that different factors play roles in inhibitor development such as genetic mutations, ethnic background, increases with age, and treatment-related previous exposure days [40-43]. Indeed, our cases who were treated by >50 exposure days are supporting this notion.

Some of the above factors might be the cause of inhibitor formation in our patients and made them present more aggressively and spontaneously in a way that was not easy to be controlled by conventional treatment. There is no literature published data in Iraq about the frequency of inhibitor in hemophilia patients, but according to the local data from Erbil and Baghdad there is lower incidence of inhibitor to factor VIII in compare to other western countries. But the aggressive behavior and serious hemorrhage in our patient need more explanation however ethnic background may have role in our Kurdish patients. This was more pronounced in the first case which has a huge spontaneous RPH (Figure 1) with a subsequent increase in abdominal pain. Such gigantic RPH is rarely reported worldwide and its treatment is extremely difficult. However, we could successfully treat our hemophilic patients with rFVIIa and obtain dramatic hemostatic results using the proposed standard dosage and timing (90 μg/kg of rFVIIa every 2-4 hours until the bleeding was stopped) [39]. As we were surrounded by lots of limitations, this can be considered as a great achievement for our hospital.

The median age of presentation of aggressive bleedings in our study was 23 years involving those patients that were exposed to periods of sanctions including the Gulf war on Iraq at the beginning of 1991. These patients were undertreated and received on demand treatment. The rarity and severity of spontaneous retroperitoneal bleeding and the vague clinical presentation made the diagnosis and management more difficult and led to initial miss diagnosis of some cases including patient number 2 and 4 in the current study. In our patients, the symptoms were generally appeared as an acute onset with slow progression and persistent pain in inguinal, lower abdominal quadrant, or lumbar region radiating to the scrotum and groin region. In last three cases, severe pain and paresthesia was found in the anterior, lateral, and medial aspect of thigh and leg especially along the line of distribution of femoral nerve (L2, 3 and 4) as in the case 2-4 due to the pressure effect of different size of hematomas (Figures 2-4).

All patients had dramatic response to the treatment plan described above and discharged safely from the hospital. Patients with iliopsoas hematoma had persistent femoral nerve neuropathy. Unlike ordinary patients, the bleeding in our patients was enormous, progressive and defied simple rules of Hemophilia management. In such cases, we and others found that the ultrasonography and CT scan were very helpful and made the diagnosis easy [42,43]. Moreover, we noticed that the RPH and ISH of all patients was occurred in the right side for no obvious reasons. This could be related to anatomical site or other unknown factors. Furthermore, we found neutrophilia in three patients and thrombocytosis in two patients. The mean of their initial hemoglobin count was 8 gm/dl ranging from 5.6 to 11.4 gm/dl as shown in Table 1. Two patients were required to have red cell transfusion for managing their symptomatic anemia and shock. All the patients have been treated and discharged after correction of their hemoglobin, aPTT, and the hemodynamic status to a normal level. Bleeding was stopped and the size of hematoma (hemorrhage) was decreased.

Finally, we believe that the outcome of this study is very important for the medical community and further highlight successful management of unusual cases of hemophilia. The study also supports the previous claims that the early diagnosis and supportive treatment with use of rFVIIa is crucial and successful in saving the life of hemophilic patients.
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